
Case Title:  

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 



1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: USAID/Mexico Unlocks the Door for More Innovative MEL Approaches
	Submitter: Daniel Ramos with support from Karely Alvarado
	Organization: LINC and USAID/Mexico
	Summary: USAID/Mexico recently updated its Country Development Coordination Strategy (CDCS) to reflect the changing context and priorities of both governments. This update meant USAID/Mexico needed to update its Performance Management Plan (PMP). The PMP is much more than a required document, as it is meant to be a tool to guide and monitor the Mission’s performance, ensure accountability for results, adaptively manage, and intentionally learn. The Program Office (PRO) and its new Monitoring and Evaluation Support for Adaptation (MESA) Activity worked together to design a novel process for updating the PMP, and sharing it widely to effectively engage Mission staff in design and use of the PMP.  The challenge was to both develop a document for the Mission to use in monitoring its strategy over the next five-years; while also ensuring staff actively read, engaged with, and utilized the PMP for their daily performance management. Mission staff have many priorities competing for their limited time, and they often feel that the PMP is a document primarily used by the Program Office, rather than an important tool that can help them in their daily work. Therefore, using traditional interviews, focus group discussions, and workshops for input and dissemination seemed uninspired and limiting.As such, MESA and PRO developed non-traditional approaches to engage staff using competitions. One competition was for staff in each office to respond to surveys on what CLA in the Program Cycle and Enabling Conditions look like in practice at the Mission, with a prize for the winning office. The competition led to a 68 percent response rate. Then, MESA and PRO decided to lock Mission staff in a virtual Escape Room, where they had to solve PMP-related riddles. This time, 80 percent of the Mission participated.While the dissemination plan is still in progress and the Escape Room happened very recently, we have already begun to see changes in organizational effectiveness. Excitement at the Mission for the competition, along with encouragement from leadership and Washington, created a lot of interest in the PMP. This performance management tool is now being accessed continuously, and easy-to-use reference materials can be seen throughout the office. PRO has also begun leading a more consistent and documented learning approach in the Mission, which is driving more interest and engagement with the Mission’s Learning Agenda.
	Context: Every USAID mission is required to develop a plan to monitor and evaluate the objectives in its CDCS, and to learn and adapt from evidence. As the PMP is a living tool, missions are expected to review and update their PMP continuously, and to ensure Mission staff are aware of those updates. The question is: how can the Mission encourage regular engagement, maximize effective use, and generate excitement for this crucial document among staff beyond PRO? By simply hearing about the update from PRO or reviewing the document when it is first shared, staff cannot be expected to really understand, plan, and make changes to how monitoring data is used, how evaluations’ recommendations affect learning, or how Mission staff intentionally learn to adapt and improve Mission programming. USAID/Mexico wanted staff to collaboratively engage with the PMP to ensure its utilization during implementation of the CDCS. This was a meaningful update in which a new Strategic Objective was added, intermediate results updated, indicators revised, new evaluations planned, and the learning agenda revamped. In response, USAID/Mexico tasked the recently awarded MESA Activity, implemented by LINC and Mexican partner SIMO, with supporting the Program and Front Offices to find effective approaches to engaging staff in M&E for Learning through the PMP. It was a bit of a shock when MESA’s answer was: Why don’t we “lock” USAID/Mexico staff in a virtual escape room? We can make getting familiar with the PMP updates the only way to escape.
	Dropdown2: [Continuous Learning & Improvement]
	CLA Approach: From development of the PMP modifications in October 2022 to dissemination in May 2023, USAID/Mexico worked with MESA to ensure that the PMP modification process was collaborative and utilization focused.First, the process had to be participatory. USAID/Mexico staff needed to have a say in what PMP updates would be useful. The reason for updating the PMP was not just for compliance with ADS 201. The recent CDCS revision included significant strategy adjustments and new projects and activities had been added to the technical offices’ portfolios. PRO and MESA held consultation workshops with each of the five USAID/Mexico technical teams to understand what evidence would better equip USAID/Mexico and Implementing Partners (IPs) to improve decision making on ongoing and future programming. Staff drove a revamp of indicators and the learning agenda with a utilization focus. [M&E for Learning]Second, the process could take advantage of data MESA was collecting for other uses to ensure an evidence-based approach. As a new activity, MESA developed performance indicators to measure changes in the Mission’s use of evidence and CLA practices in decision-making, some of which required a baseline study with an annual follow-up. MESA initially considered a several-hour working session with Mission staff to apply the USAID CLA Maturity Tool, but PRO suggested finding other alternatives to maximize staff time. MESA worked with PRO to create an online survey for all Mission staff, collecting information on accessibility and use of monitoring data, application of specific examples of CLA in the Program Cycle, and perception of the status of Enabling Conditions. MESA’s COR held competitions between Mission offices to improve response rates up to a final 68%. [Continuous Learning & Improvement]The experience and key findings from the survey prompted need and generated ideas for a fresh approach to dissemination and utilization:We found that most Mission staff use monitoring data for reporting results, while fewer use monitoring data for designing new programming. The survey results also indicate that there are areas of opportunity in using evidence for both Learning and Adapting. Further, many also reported the opportunity to improve sharing information with colleagues, collaborating across technical areas, and supporting access to and use of institutional memory.Third, the dissemination process needed to engage Mission staff creatively and encourage use of the tool. MESA worked with PRO to develop a dissemination plan with multiple touch points and differentiating messages and key actions by audience. From the CLA survey, we found that: messaging from Mission leadership could encourage more use of the PMP, competition promotes active participation, activities that take less time and effort engage staff more readily, and staff need more opportunities to collaborate and have fun with people from other teams.In response, MESA and PRO designed a multi-month plan to hang posters (general and team specific) with QR codes and present at staff meetings on what the final version of the PMP includes and how to use it, giving staff easy references to find the information they need when they need it. We also created a fun competition that encouraged collaboration across offices, since it had worked with the survey. The challenge was simple: teams had up to 30 minutes to escape from a virtual room, and the answers to clues were “hidden” in the PMP. The group with the best time won. (https://roomescapemaker.com/u/agamble/PMP - ask us for the password to enter!)The challenge was announced three weeks in advance, and PRO created eight groups to combine staff from different offices and to include a mix of FSOs and FSNs. Each week PRO shared a “teaser” announcement with all Mission staff. By the day of the Learning Event most staff jumped to participate.
	Dropdown1: [M&E for Learning]
	Dropdown3: [B. ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS]
	Factors: There were three crucial conditions to this case—time, collaboration, and leadership.       1. TIME CONSCIOUSNESS. USAID/Mexico staff have a lot of demands on their time from IPs, their own offices, regional offices, Washington, and stakeholders. Just estimate how much time seems sufficient to read, digest, engage, and make changes in how staff work every time the PMP (a 30-40 page document) is updated. The PMP development, feedback, and dissemination strategies intentionally planned to find ways to wisely use the time the teams dedicated. The Escape Room was promised to be done 30 minutes or less.      2. STAFF COLLABORATION. On the CLA baseline, responses on the Enabling Conditions questions showed that Mission staff had areas of opportunity to share information more readily, make changes within the organization, and collaborate across technical areas. When MESA’s COR worked with PRO to create teams for the Escape Room, she intentionally decided to form teams composed of diverse offices and portfolios, unlike previous competitions, which were by office. She also ensured that each team included a member with a leadership position, and maximized cross-office participation.       3. LEADERSHIP. On the CLA baseline, MESA identified a need to engage Mission leadership in CLA practices. The buy-in from leadership to take the non-traditional approach of using an Escape Room helped, as did their participation in the competition itself. Furthermore, Washington, DC staff from the Bureau for Latin America and the Caribbean also participated, providing more encouragement for everyone to engage with the Mission’s M&E strategy.
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: If you walked the halls of USAID/Mexico during early May 2023, you would have heard, as staff from PRO reported, many staff members commenting, “Have you read the PMP?” or  “Are you ready for the Escape Room?” The updated USAID/Mexico PMP has already been a highly accessed tool, even though there was no requirement for staff to read through the 30+ page document. The baseline that MESA conducted of CLA in the Program Cycle and of Enabling Conditions had revealed that monitoring data was used more for reporting results than for designing programming or furthering the Mission’s Learning Agenda. While it is still early, we expect to see more interest from staff in improving accessibility to monitoring data; and in identifying ways to use PMP monitoring data for learning, designing, and adapting. To escape the room, staff had to complete different types of clues meant to appeal to different learning styles and ways of engaging with information. Through a crossword puzzle on PMP content; a word search about the Learning Priorities; and a numeric code involving page numbers, indicators, targets, and ADS 201; the virtual escape room provided an opportunity for participating staff to practice effective communication, collaborate with their teams, learn about the PMP, and share a fun experience.   Following the escape room, we expect staff to more clearly articulate how the evidence they are generating will contribute to the Learning Agenda and Results Framework objectives, intermediate results (IRs), and sub-IRs. We also expect a continued sense of ownership of the PMP itself and more willingness to use the tool to achieve the Mission’s strategic MEL vision. Also, there is now inspiration for PRO and MESA to keep innovating to find motivating ways to encourage continuous learning and iterative approaches. It was a great inspiration seeing teams across different offices create chats and excitedly name their teams, just as it was receiving feedback from staff saying "I feel like I know the PMP better!" It should be noted that all eight teams also escaped the room in under 30 minutes.


